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Canada Won 
Seven Prizes

ready much “enriched” school pro- called on eyTto whtei child, does not help the man or

g Long ago the medical men ^eaded ftont me, ^o I '^^^ttese Bands plares? There''Can be no discipline unless 
that the welfare of ^ country demand- Bands of Hope, W. C. T. UYs the child learns to; do unpleasant things
ed that a regular system P SPC. A.’s; this sewing, sawing because they are right,
training should be introduced into ou _ swimming, straw-weaving, rope- Another thing difficult for me to under- 

j public schools. It was done splicing, wood-sphtting, cooking and ! stand is how a mother can be willing
1 It is not long since a meeting ot tne s<dfa_ gome 0f them I know to j and content to send her child to school

evangelical clergy in the New England d in themselves, and the rest may j to be taught by a teacher whom she does
States decided that morals must be ^ But that is- not the question which not know. I couldn’t, I wouldn’t. If I 
taught in our schools. They recommend- confronts us I were a mother I would want to know
ed a series of set homilies to be delivered Five bours ^ a period of time with the teacher into whose care I was turu- 
by the teacher in daily installments, ine mathematicai limitations. You can’t ing over my little one for more than one-
reverend gentlemen seemed to think that erowd soinething new into it, without | half of his waking hours. And I would
morality is to be inculcated by preacn- crowding something old out. Already ! ^ant to thoroughly know her, too. I Magnificent Samples Sent From
ing, a not unnatural conclusion, per- the ground-work subjects have suffered | w(>utdn’t be at all curious about her fam- ,11,1*1-1. fiohimhiq.-.'HirUq
haps, for preachers to arrive at, but the of neces6ity. We have “enriched” our u history_it would be a matter of equal JSIltlSÜ VOlUmOia liin^S
implication that morality is not now coarge at the expense of thoroughness. I indifference if her father had been a doc to Packers. All the n T
taught is calculated to startle the We pretend t0 teach that which it is an : (Qr Qr her ffrandfather a ditcher. I _________ h h ^ ’ 1 1’,'lifv
thoughtful teacher. ! impossibility equally mental and physi- ldn,t exercise myself about finding . u u l7 addltlon o£

Then the W C. T. U. has succeeded cal for us to teach in the limited time out what church she attended, or what The following report of the horticul- for the more .perineal,],.
At the beginning of yesterday after-1 . i t ducing int0 the schools the formal at our disposal. names were on her calling list. The tural exhibit at the Paris Exposition was if XTklnn®d,fruits  

noon’s session of the National Council ; teaching of the effects of alcohol. A I spea^ia7oiéaLT fofthe^ffild-asîfis Quation of “caste” (a word which I have forwarded to Hon. S. A. Fisher, Minis- colored plums apples and'’veil""''''’‘i
of Women Mrs. Gordon Grant announc- ! child now is to bekeptdanghng^efore ^delegate’’1 1 in all earnestness ask: | beard “ie mcnt,on of during the three ter of Agriculture, Ottawa, by Mr. Rob- berries yield and lose form an f,ni,
ed that arrangements have been made ] way ’ÜTîf ïïliîSK “fs if not time for some one to cry a J^of of mTpSou We) foulfft «t Hamilton: under the solutions at present in
to take the visitors driving on Saturday j J™ bim with visions of the tobacco- halt and let the reasoning faculties draw P™ S' P wouldwant to know On my arrival here, March 24th I re- solutions used by the United States ,,
morning; and also that maps of the pro- j "^ 'V rembles and joins the Band the breath of life?” . rhaï she waf doing in the world, what Ported against the use of the Palais pie gave better results on light

. ... I Q. „ 1 In the school, as elsewhere in this busy "“aL H . . f . . ’ _rnc, d’Horticulture for the fruit exhibit, un- fruits than ours, although verv w
ePOof Agriculture, Minister of ° Th°Pg P C A. bears Itarito titiom wfifempft^Tuch^fagwn^s teaching a^d why she ib’~ ' ^ss Ïh^mys'of the sun° would Their* gi-een afrusf’f fuks k!?£

i TtZ worVs workers And if I ^ ^ a^f
tion. the school-room for teaching l°v« tor toe -oned virtueg of thoughtfulness and . appiove of her, I would hot leave my lit- March on bright than a day or two. They used gh-™r !

It was also announced that excellent cat on the^domestic hfa d, m thoroughness. | t,e one ln he[ care’ If 1 f t sunny days the heat in the building was freely. Their man who put up tlio
photographs of the officers and dele- honest watch-dog m the backyfird - Tir , |. ^ cure? If we have fallen into error woman to esteem and respect (we might su. s uaendurabie However, as the promised me his formula, but I„. |s
gates have been taken and that orders these faithful animals belong iet us ' acknowledge it. Put back the differ on a thousand matters if we were - nnmmissnri‘at nromised to have sent and I have not yet received ti,
for the same might be left with Miss home rather than the school But th. k_ ^ off the enrichments (I had one on vital things), it seems to me that ®rltl«|j adp „uHable by shading Our natural fruit reached u*
Perrin. | child can be taught to entice them with , ^ excregcences)> and get back I would try hard to make a warm per- the bui^ng made surt^e by _ shading athlr

The afternoon naners were three and him to the school-room, and the adap , ^ simpler conditions. .Attempt less, sonnl friend of her. It I could not sue- and ventilating it, the c , , . . Jtmtü-
al^of themT educatio^llines! lie tWe” teacher, the versatile one can no. ^ * only teach a littie, let us Ceed in this (and friendship is A tender termined to accept it Some time was fading some of varieties were long
first read was by Miss Elizabeth Robin- doubt use Carlo and the cat not only to teach that litle philosophically, hvmgly plant which refuses to be forced), I l0StK1K^of!ime wat inched by wait- most perfect Many ^f then?
son ScoviL of the staff of the Ladies’ point a moral and adorn a tale for the j an^ iovin^iyt and «(shall 1 say it?) trust \ would at least be loyal to her; I trust I erable loss of time was 1 y - ,
Home Journal her subject being “Child S. P. C. A.-she might make a nature your teacherg a little more, oh, parents j would not be guilty of the bad form 6t ing for the paving of our portion of the ^ ^ ^ ot. i>«-fectly
Life and Training ” The other papers study,” perhaps, of one of them, and indivldhaUy «jhool boards ahd framers d{scussing her actions and questioning building—which was never done. After sound^fruR. They had not lost in diaracl-
were closely counted witii thfa «Kig give a five minute anatomy lesson pn the f ogrammea. .Almost every theorist j her mcthods ^ of permitting othera to waiting for some time, I suggested .that ter or quality but were firm, ensp and
with the quSn of the Station otter. Reading, writing and arithmetic undPer gthe sun has been allowed to cur- | do se. in ^ preaence of my children; we pat down a floor of boards which 3mcy^^t wanting m aroma. Had
Of Teacher and Parent; they were snb- are old-fashioned. They can wait | tail a teacher’s usefulness by binding and j would honestly try to strengthen the commissioners decided to do. As (hey reached us in the first days of May
mitted by Mrs. Grant, of Toronto, and Last year this Local Council ot \Vo- him down t0 cast-iron programmes and her hands in every possible way. And soon as this Was completed preparation wejould have had much more credit
Miss Agnes Deans c’ameron, associate men were all agog for doniestic semnee^ by of study. why not? Is not the teacher the moth- was made for the instigation byhuilding from thepi , « ,
editor of the Educational Journal of When I, opening my eastern windows | Tbe reaj teacher, and by this I mean tr-s substitute for the time being—her stands, tables, etc. Meantime the fruit The fine fleshed apples, Fameuse, Mo-
Western Canada. The subject of child which look towards the sun, saw the Qne wbo i^ks beyohd the, mere passing full -working-partner? ih solution was opened up, and the jars Intosh reds, Scarlet* Pippin, Princess
training in tjiis meeting, as in every procession* of cooking s oves a . . ' of examinations and satisfying ot_ 4|e Just one thought and I am done. I were made ready by washing, m. some Louise and Wealtnys were all but
arena where it comes up for discussion, Pans, carpenters benches and jack “powers that be” to a tribunal that deals put h forth in no captious spirit; indeed cases, relabelling, and m many cases by worthless; very few were saved, and
was eagerly exploited.. planes heading for the school room door, | with TO0ts of things and to. whom ,t with extreme diffidence that I touch renewing the solution, after washing the those few quickly succumbed under the

If our progressiveness is a moot ques- I llfted »P » feeble waii ior mercy.^i mere externals and pretences are ab- UIK>D it at all. It is this: Parents allow fruit. , , ardent heat of the horticultural building,
tion, there can be no shadow of doubt this whole Conned ^ horrent, is longing and hungering to do tbeir cMldren grow away from them; Although there had been a great loss of Some of the cases from British Colum-
about our aggressiveness. T*te question 1 T was unmogresrive and *** G‘Jehe^,a fc6 a”.d S! and too often just at the time when boys fruit on the voyage more than enough re- fcia were magnificent, large, well shaped
of printing Miss Cameron’s paper in ex- f Did f _ t k w tbat cookmg was 1 bdW Willingly sbe J’1' ^ow off the and girls have arrived at the borders gained to make a good display. This and beautifully colored fruit, in flesh, 
tenso brought forth a suggestion from mosl necL^rythtog? sh*ckles °fgTletTh^ been reck ^ manhood and womanhood, at the time when set up on the she ves was very crisp and well favored.
Mrs. Gordon Grant that a statement of a A h , ^ „n. For my own, pgrt I have been îec all times when they feel the need of much admired, especially thé peaches
fact in connection with the teaching of And shouldnt the school course te en ,ess enough this last year to leave the eoumlJ of a nersoMl nature nTrenïs and pears, but it was'when the natural
morals and a section of the evangelical 11 b this British Columbia of ours L^k aft^°Tteelf wlfile® togàhe^my and children find themselves miles apart, fruit arrived and was installed that won- 
clergy of Boston be dropped from the ;^Tew^ountry. Says one superin- S ^«pl^the Wrays of I can best explain what I mean by speak- £

papeF’ . , ,. . „ w . . tendent of education: “The children literature and had many a comfortable 1 ln8 of my own experience, and I trust the fruit and its fine condition, alter n
di®cussion followed, sbould be taught agriculture. Yon see ; talk together talks which although not ti18* yon will excuse thé ever-recurring months keeping. ..... .

which Mms Fitz-dbbon ^ the Domur the little fenows will study all about ! labelied8 “instructive and profitable!” ser- Personal pronoun. At different times i Tbe fl7lts reiached Paf1Sfib7
wn Historical Research Society, cama goUSi and weedg and ensilage, and the yed t0 make us better friends. have had boys and girls come to me with of March, and were at test, Placed
fnHathly n«n~e revn«® Fktlubbon like raising of prize stock and the rotation Nine-tenths of our teacherr, to-day troubles and questions of a personal na- the Canadian Pavilion Trocadero
and the paper. Miss FitzG » he Qf cropg. and then they will go home ! woujd do the same thing if you’ll only ture, confidences too sacred to touch up- few da>"s i,ater th_cy were transferred to 
the greedy httle Gradgrinds g P at and round tbe family table they will let let theln ! say, give them the chance, on here; and after we had been freely th« Canadian portion of the Pa'als
facts, her counsels prevailed and the pa- faJ1 crumbs ot knowledge which their | Look back over your own school days, talking together, I have asked, “How d’Horticulture and lay m the heated at-
per with all its faults upon ts Wwii fathers will pick up and afterwards re- wbo was the teacher for whom you en- about your home people, have you talk- mosphere of that building until the floor
not be presented to the public in an e due€ t0 practice -ia their daily lives; and tertain the kindliest feelings—the one ed it over with any one there?” The re- was Put in »nd preparations for mstalla-
punged edi i°n. . , so wisdom and knowledge will increase.” wbo most influenced yoqr life? It ply generally is, No; I didn’t like to tion were completed. \

Miss Ross thought the writer of me This .g actual fact that I am, stating. wasD-t that teacher who held you off at talk to my mother about it.” On opening the cases of jarred fruit, it
papeJ “flLu L lnT 1® ® wh- This argument was used in sober earn- arm.g length, and in allopathic doses ad- Now, I speak from my own point of was found to be in. a very bad condition, 
unity, and would do U 0 . est, and the people who used it had the 1 ministered the school course to you view, of course, isn’t something wrong chiefly due, I believe, to very rough
ing for a while and gooff quietly Dyne power, and the subject of agriculture straight It was the one who got at your somewhere? Does not th* mother, busy handling in shipment and transhipment;
self or with Miss Boss to garner nerseii wag added t0 0ur school course and the inner seif and let you see a little bit of and crowded though her life may be considering the battered appearance of
together,_ as it were, an n text books were put into the hands of | bis own hi the process. Again, in who in following after the many lines of the cases, it is surprising that any of
tally and spiritua y e the children; but, alas, the books had Growing the whole work of teaching on present-day activities, fails to keep in the fruit reached its destination safely,
ancl longitude. ^ been compiled for Ontario, and they told j the school, I feel that there is danger dose touch with her children, allow The loss, I judge, was fully a third of

Miss Cameron s paper, _ .. of Ontario soils and warned against On- of de.priving the home of its legitimate something to drift out of her life the the jars. With more careful handling
cited the greatest interest in e tario. weeds, and, somehow, neither influence. Children of this generation loss of which nothing else in this world that might have been obviated, and with
series, is as follows: •• tea(«her nor farmer seemed to be able to are josing a something that nothing else can replace? And the pity of it is that the stoppers more firmly tied down, the

‘ PARENT AND TEACHER. adjust them to the longitude of British ;ti tb;g world can supply. Theif busy, that confidence is such a subtle some- rough handling would not have had such
The factors in this problem are the Columbia, and so agriculture dropped overcrowded school lives are fobbing thing! We can’t let it slip one day and dire effect,

parent and teacher, the child, the home, out of the course. them of that direct mother-influence g0 back and pick it up the next. The lot from the Nappan experimental
the school, the church, society in the ag- Sewing guilds and Delsarte demonstra- which belonged to us of the last genera- Before closing I would say that as a farm came through in splendid condition,
gregate, and back of them all the first tors clamor for the chance to enrich our ( tion of children. The quiet, heart to teacher, personally, I have much to and considering the tremendous land
great cause, and all these factors are ac- programmes, while piping in between heart chat at the end of the day’s work, thank the parents for. Indeed the journey undergone that from Brjtish Co-
tive and re-active. We speak of the them is heard the siren voice of the the children’s hour, is it not slipping friendship which have meant the most iumbia, Manitoba and the Northwest
parent and the teacher educating, the tonic sol-fa-ist. You can’t open your aWay? * to me in life have come to me through Territories also came on in admirable
child forgetting that no less truly the school room door for a breath of fresh }g permissible for me, I wonder, to the school room. My lines have fallen condition—that from Ontario was per-
child’educates both parent and teacher. air without having some one with a mis- gpeak about mothers to mothers? May in pleasant places and I am* truly grate- haps in the worst condition and the in-

It is a big subject—it strikes at the sion fall in. The boys are assailed with an o]d maid do so "without presumption? j ful. And with this I am done. I can itialg of the acjds was entirely omitted
root of things—it takes in everything, rope-splicing and they have fret-sawing Then let me say that if I were one --f j hot and will not write platitudes on this on the labels. I need hardly say that
and I scarcely know where to attack it. at recess, and when it rams dry-iana mothers of these days I would be subject, and, after all, that which we fr tbe experimental farm was all that

swimming is taught them in tne base- jealoug of my influence with my chil- feel most deeply is the thing which we could ^ desired The very strong boxes
ment. dren—I would be loath to give so much never put in words. , that much of the fruit was packed <n

The school room stands wide open. The of ;t up t0 the teacher. Educating chil- AGNES DEANS CAMERON. geem to bave obviated to its injury,
teacher and the receptive children wit - dren ;n the mass has its advantages, but Associated editor of Educational Journ- The most yielding eases, viz., those in

it is the family, not the 50 children in a al of Western Canada, land principal which the empty jars had been packed
school grade which forms the unit’of na- of South Park school, Victoria, B.C. by the manufacturer, came through in
tional greatness, and God’s own plan !s —_____________ _ best order. Those cases were made of
the family plan. A mother can, if she DAWSON STEAMER WRECKED, stiff three-quarter inch stuff, about four
will, do niore in foundation character ------ inches wide and had half-inch spaces be-
building for the child in those first and a late Dawson mail says the steamer tween the pieces—inch wood in the ends
only years when she represents to him Leah, which left Dawson for the Koyu- —and three-quarter inch cross pieces at
the law ,of life, than any teacher can kuk with a large list of passengers some the corners. They were about 30 inches

hope to do afterwards. Don’t be time ago, was last reported in tow of the long and 20 inches wide and deep with
too eager to pass your little one on to the government river cutter Nunivak. The a middle piece-to prevent injury from
nation’s nurseries, the kindergarten and vessel was to be taken to Rampart, bulging, and were firmly packed with the
the primary school, lour child will, in where, if possible, she would be repaired, wild hay, the empty jars were packed in.
his school journey have- many teachers It was said that her shaft had been- In packing these jars rigidity was harm-
and they will, some more and some less, completely demolished and stern torn up 
influence his life,, but he has and can considerably, 
have but one mother. Mothers tre queer,
There are some inexplicable points about 
them. I have studied the subject (from 
an exoteric standpoint) for years and 
there are some things that I cannot un
derstand. One is the, attitude of that 
mother who, when you are trying with
all earnestness to strengthen the moral j Circle City, bound overland from there 
fibre of her child thrusts herself in be- j .to the Tanana gold diggings, 
tween that child and the natural conse- The river steamer Merwin is reported 
quCnces of his own acts with a note of seized at St. Michael by the customs offi- 
this tenor : “Miss Cameron, please ex- cers for an alleged breach of the United 

J-ohnriy -for being late, excuse him" States customs regulations, 
for his home work; don’t keep him' in The wash up at E'agle City, in the Cir- 
after school, don’t punish him for any- ; cle City district, is about over, and it is 
thing at-any time. Lefi him out of school j said that the output will be far above 
at half-past two, excuse him for all his j expectations. Rich diggings have been 
delinquencies, past, present and to come, discovered on Gold Run. 
shut your eyes to everything that is It is hot so certain now that the fourth 
wrong, take pretence for performance, body discovered recently on the Yiikbn 
and in short, Miss Cameron, make your- was that of O’Brien’s partner, who dis- 
self one of a partnership of three to call appeared at the time of the wholesale 
wrong right and right wrong.” murder. The only conclusion that could

Let me with all the forcé at my com- be reached by the coroner’s jury was that 
mand emphasize my deep conviction that j*- was some person unknown. The third 
the action of this mother (and her name body, supposed to be Olsen’s, is also un
is Legion, for she is many) is the cruel- identified. Associates of Olsen were un- 
est folly. It must result in keen disap- ablV° find any distinguishing features 
pointment and undoing when the child 011 tbe remains. 
learns in the sterner school' of the world 
of men and women that surely and with- 

display school children are made à out one déviation does the great Father 
part of many public functions. I have 
been ordered out with my pupils to help
celebrate—the bringing in of a first rail-. who says, “There is often the truest ten
way traih and the laying of hospital j dorness in wëll-timed severity.” I sup- 
foundations. We have formed part of 
an agricultural exhibition (we were not 
told tp which section we were supposed 
peculiarly to belong). Jammed in be
tween (he fire brigade and Adgie and 
the lions, we have helped to swell patri
otic procession; and once at the sword’s 
point was I ordered to marshal my class 
forth to join the pageant of a politic
ian’s public funeral—the occasion was 
not without its features of grim humor 
as the children blissfully innocent of tiny 
incongruity solaced themselves during 

; the long wait with bun-bites and sur
reptitious oranges.

Now, well do I know that I will be

don’t seem to have 
short stubby or bellied

any place fov 
’ ones.

The pint, two pints, four pints ami 
pints size are the most satisfactory 
fit into the general work perfectly ti 

pints were for almost all the smail’f‘ 
including cherries, beans, peas etc ti 
two pints for many plums, small ’ n<>
and apricots. The three pints 
larger plums, peaches and : 
and the three quarts size for 
plums, large peaches and 
a few six quarts size for large pears 
apples. Some of the long or deep 
mental glasses are invaluable for 
positions. The thick bellied -lass! '‘U 
not seem to suit the stands

Parent and 
Teacher

the

♦©*»

ifPeaches
sizeMr. Robert Hamilton Tells of the 

Display of Fruit at Paris 
Exposition.

forsmallInteresting Discussion Upon This 
Theme by Delegates to 

Women’s Council.

The Education of 'Girls Also En
gages th» Attention of 

the Ladies.
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Some of the Ontario and Nova Scotia 

varieties were almost equally good. The 
fruit from the Grimsby growers, Wot- 
verton—Nelles and Petit—was very fine, 
there was little loss on it. Some varie
ties from Nova Scotia also were nice, but 
not equal to the best Ontario or British 
Columbia fruit. Some cases also from 
Quebec were in excellent condition. 
Amongst the less known apple that prov
ed to be good keepers, was a seedling 
one from a farmer named Beauchamp. 
At the time of gathering, it resembld 
a blue pearmain. It still resembles that 
variety, but not so much as it did in the 
fall. It is of good appearance and good 
quality, very; firm and solid. Another, 
also a seedling, that closely resembles 
Esopiis Spitzenburg, from a Mme. Clou
tier, of Coteau St. Pierre, Montreal, kept 
in splendid condition, and is much admir
ed. Another that was brought to notice 
for the first time at the Centennial Ex
hibition and was then named “La Salle,” 
that was found on the Fraser farm, on 
the Lower1 Lachine road, was as solid as 
when gathered in October and was per
haps the juiciest of the lot. It is of large 
size and good appearance and would al
ways take the market. Several of the 
Newman seedlings also kept well and are 
highly colored. Amongst varieties that 
completely failed were Canada Reinette, 
Winter Calville, Bellefleur, also under 
its name of Bishop’s Peppin, from Nova 
Scotia, Swanzie, Bethel, Pewaukee. 
Mann, from some growers, though all 
right from Grimsby. Kings also were
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very poor.
Baldwins, Canada Baldwins, Winklers, 

Canada Reds, Fallawaters, Spies, Spitz, 
Russets—Golden, Rox, English, Ameri
can, Nonpareils—Nonesuch, Westfields, 
Salomes, Ganos, Hibbardsons, Ben Da
vies, Nfewtons, Gox Orange, Blue Pear- 
mains, Wagners, American Pippins—all 
did very well, many of them averaging 
up to 90 per cent, perfect.

The wrapped fruit was in many cases 
—but not in all—in the best condition.

In far too many cases the fruit was 
wrongly named, and this occurred with 
some of the test growers’ fruit. I be
lieve it may have happened during the 
examination at Montreal, when several 
boxes may have been opened at once, 
that the wrong heads were put on. That, 

'however, did not spoil the good looks of 
the fruit.

I hope I have not been too pessimistic 
and have led you to believe that the fruit 
is poor. Yesterday the jury awarded us 
five first prizes, one second and one third- 
We had first for a Dominion exhibit, first 
also- for Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and British Columbia; second for New 
Brunswick and third for Prince Edward 
Island,

The fruits in •solution have not yet beea 
judged. The case of fruit from Mr- 
Ruggles, of Floradale, was a lamentable 
failure. We filled it up again and set it 
up for the public to examine. The mod- 
e(s from British Columbia are very fine, 
btft were injured iri transit.

The horticultural tools exhibit is not 
as good as I could have wished. It h 
especially wanting in the small hand 
tools and is entirely lacking in pruning 
knives, pruning shears, grape thinning 
scissors, etc., as well as in such things ns 
small seed sowers, hand cultivators, etc.

The photos came to hand all right—and 
a good sized map of Canada procured 
from the educational department creates 
a good deal of interest, and calls up in
numerable questions, especially on the 
gold producing regions.

Origin of the Office of Teacher.
Let us go buck in the history of the 

race to a time when the teacher had no
existence. Turning the page to patri- in pant}ng Hke gold fish for a little air; 
archal times we find the fatter instruct- are tbey not fair game for the wise men 
ing his sons in the arts of war and from tbe East and the West and the 
peace, and the mother expounding to her North and the South, arid the eight and 
daughters the primal duties of obedience / twenty other points of the compass? 
and industry. Each parent taught his rphe truth is the large numbers of 
own children as a matter of course, just children gathered daily into school rooms 
as he ground his own meal and made his form tempting fields eiasy of access to 
own clothing; each family in matters of every hobby horse rider for the intro- 
education as in every line of domestic duction of what each considers the sine 
labor was a unit by itself. qua non for reforming the world. One

Times and manners changed, and of the most difficult phases of the teach- 
gradually the workers in the world’s ers> profession is the fact that the 

realized that by a division of | teacher more than any other worker is
at the mercy of theorists. No one gets 

gratuitous advice than she does. 
Everyone you meet is willing to tell yon 
how to do your work—they are just 
bubbling over with recipes of “how to 
do it.” Parsons keep a regular supply 
of sermons for our use. City editors, 
when they run short of subjects for the 
Sunday sermonette, just turn their at
tention to “these well-paid and certain
ly not overworked teachers.” “Children 

not patriotic,” they say, “and the 
teacher is to blame.” What is the ef
fect on the teacher, of all this public 
badgering? Here and there is found a 

who (like the pew-paying worm in 
‘Red Pottage’) ventures to turn.” For 
the most part the teacher (who is of a 
long-suffering race) accept. the editor’s 
reproof, plunges wildly into Ladysmith 
and Mafekihg processions, marshals her 
pupils into triumphal colnmris, drags the 
feeble from under horses’ hoofs, and in 
defence of her charges engages in hand 
to hand conflicts with mobs and tramp
ling hordes. And the parents, the na
tural protectors, one would think, of 
their own offspring, view the conflict 
from afar off, and smile approval from 
sheltered coigns of vantage; while thé 
editor. leans back in his carriage, smokes 
a committee cigar arid thinks what a 
grand thing patriotism is.

Again, to satisfy some one’s love1 of
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labor better results could be secured with 
a saving of time. One man now grinds 
the corn, another turns tailor, a third is 
shoemaker in common. Each turns his 
talents in one acceptable direction. So 
by a natural process one parent as his 
share of the common work undertook to 
teach for a certain number of hours a 
day with his own children the children 
of his neighbors, the butcher, the baker,

So was insti
tuted the office of teaching. The teacher 
for a set time did a certain direct, speci
fic, and limited work for the parent. 
This as it was in patriarchal times.

Let us turn our field-glass from the 
past to the present, and what do we 
sec ? Well, for one thing, the parent as 
an active factor in the equation educa
tional has reduced his personal respon
sibility pretty nearly to zero, and unless 

change is made will soon “fade away 
and gradually die.” And as he has been 
successively slipping off dne burden of 
responsibility after another, the teacher 
urged by society at large (i.e., parents in 
the aggregate) has picked them up.

Some one (a man) apropos 
meeting of the National Council said in 
the street car, yesterday, “O, these wo
men! I suppose they want the same 
privileges as the men, women’s rights, 
the extension of the franchise, the right 
to sit on juries, etc., etc!” Well, as re
gards the teaching section of us, it is not 
more power, and responsibility that, we 
want, but less. The teacher of the old 
school looked after the intellectual néeds 
of his pupil for five hours a day, and 
then the parent, the church, and society 
at large had their turn at the pupil. To
day, an impartial observer would think 
that the five hours of school was. the 
only period of a child’s mental activity, 
that hé remained comatose for the rest 
of his time—for everyone with a teach
ing mission makes his demand of the 
child during these fivè teaching hours. 
The progressive (!) doctor, the preacher, 
the moral reformer, the specialist of 
varieties manifold demand with a.“stand 
and deliver” insistence that his particu
lar fad shall be accorded a place, and 
withal a place of prominence où our al-

I. ful.
WiviThe leakage in many cases, where the 

bottles were not broken, was very great; 
in some cases the fruit was entirely dry. 
This, as I have already stated, was due 
to the stoppers of the jars not having 
been firmly tied down. Had the cotton 
cloth used been wetted, and tightly 
stretched and tied down, the stoppers 
would, probably, not have sprung. The 
leakage was due not to neglect, but to 
defective tying down. Had the notice 
“this side up” on the cases been observ
ed, and the cases had been invariably 
kept right side up, most of the loss might 
jbave been obviated.

But, notwithstanding the losses sus
tained, we still had a splendid display.

The light colored fruit turned out 
clean and bright generally, bleached to 
some extent, but none the less beautiful. 
The red apples,, on the other hand were 
almost entirely brown—a dead leaf 
brown. The only jars of red apples that 
came through in fairly good color were 
some on which I had changed the liquid 
ijust before shipping from Montreal. A 
few are still good, but they are fast 
.changing, though now that we have the 
glass shaded the change will be less 
rapid. Plums, grapes, cherries and other 
colored fruits maintained their color very 
well and when the old fluid was poured 
off and the fruit was wasted degn and 
a fresh solution was put on, looked al
most as well as at first. ■ ; ,. _,. . ■,

A good many of the light colored fruits 
softened, and became mash, while all the 
kinds suffered to some extent—peaches 
and raspberries suffered moat. This was 
not, I think, necessarily due to the char-

: morea Provisions are said to be scarce ovn the 
lower Yukon. The Koyukuk is pretty 
well supplied, but flour is scarce on the 
Tanana. The A. O. Co. is dispatching 
one of their light draught boats from St. 
Michael with provisions for that district. 
A great mariy people are said to be at
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Lilly Gilmour shot and perhaps fatally 

wounded her paramour, Dominique Row
an, at Dawson on July 4th. She was 
madly drunk when the shooting 
red. Both she and Rowan were under 
the influence of liquor. She fired two 
shots at the man, both taking effect.

:p?«1 -»•»«**§•»;«■ «■“
I have little sympathy with that school ed but wa8 bailed out by friends, 
educators- who would remove from a The Northwest Mounted Police at
child s path all difficulties, and make it Dawson have received inquiries about acter of the solution nor carelessness in
ever for him plain sailing. The tendency the following parties, all of Whom have putting up, but probably to over ripe
to sentimentalism in our age is, I know, dl8appeared mysteriously: Dave Cheat, fruit, or to that and a too strong solution 
constantly seeking excuses for not doing " gan Francisco; M. G. Davis, Los An- together with the long continued jolting, 
unpleasant things. Text books and school gèies, Cal.; Hugh William Jones, Yon-
journals tell us how to keep our pupils k#.S( n; Y.; Emil Kratzert, Chicago; Ill. ;
wide awake and interested so that they William Arthur Bass, Flint, Mich.; Jas.
may need no rules. This may be very Anderson, Fairview, B. Cl; S. H. Brish-
pleasant for the time being for all con- mari, St. Louis, Mo.; Ashby Jackson
cerned, but there is no discipline in it. Fulk, SkagWay; James Theodore Geog-
There are hard duties in citizenship, and began, Tricoma, Wash. ; James F. Cowie,

, I contend that the habit of always ex- Alma, !W!s.

dr*’
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inLOST HIS REASON.

A Bloodthirsty Indian Who Has Spent 
Fourteen Years in Prison 

Goes Mad.

(Associated Press.)
Vinita, I. T„ July 24.-After a long 

period of imprisonment, which he en
dured more like a ferocious beast than 
like a human being, one of the 
bloodthirsty Indians that eVer 
history has gone stark mad.

The jar, which seems to suit this ex- Mho” is a prisoner at Fort Sills, L t- 
hibitio'n work the best, is the one with It cost the government a million dollar- 
neck and sides equally wide. It is the and hundreds of lives before he w 
test one to fill and to pack and looks the safely behind iron bars, 14 years _ 
best on the stands and tables. It is For half a century he led a band » 
much more manageable than any of the bloodthirsty Apaches on the warp 
other forms. I would say the same with and was a terror to the early settlers 
regard to the ornamental bottles, we the southwest.

togeoccur-enforce His rule, “Ag a man sows, so 
must he reap.” I think it is Goldsmith clo
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